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`WE nLVR a number of letters from
Mends, asking whether they shall tele-
graph us on the night of the election,
giving us the returns. oftheir respective
counties. To these several inquiries we
make ,this answer—every despatch sent
-by the, friends of the cause in different
'parts of the State, and elsewhere, will be
gladly and gratefully received. In every
case let*them give us the gatis or losses
over the Ootober vrne for Congressmen.

Let Every Man do. his Duly.'
Friends, the battle has been fought—the

campaign is closed—the issue is with you.
Shall the Republic live or die You must
decide this to-day. Appeal is at an end.
No more of entreaty or suggestion. No
more ofargument. All along the line we
lave heard the note of battle—the cry of
pieparation—the snapping of lock—the
*Zlick ofhammer and trigger—the tearing of
the cartridge. To-day the line will ad-
vance, Let every gun cover a foeman, and
seethirt he falls. If wego intothe election
with such a spirit, this daywill be the mOsto
glorious that ever covered the hills of Co-

lumbia with its sunshine. We must re-
member that unless we prove true to this
sentiment, all our victories will be as the

• dust of dead men in forgotten graves. One
hour of faltering - Jnow may endanger the
Republic. The , glory of years may be.
dimmed in, a day—and to our care the
glory ofthis long, bloody, and exacting wai
.is committed to-day. Ifthis were an ordi-
nary election, with noresult but the giving
and taking of oftices,.and none were imme-:
diately interested but those who live on.
the bounti of the Government, we should
feel not even' a general interest, for in a
contest for self-preservation it is of but
littlemoment what becomes of mere men.
It is with all earnestness, therefore, that
we ask our friends to remember that upon
their votes to-day depend the iesults of
these many glorious wars. The enemy has
made a bold canvass. He demands power
inorder to remedy whathe is pleased to call
- the " crimes " and "mistakes" and "fail-
-ures ".of thepast four years. He has pro-
claimed his purpose with audacity. Four
years of war have ended in a failure ?

He will end the war. Our vast debt is
unjust.? The debt will be repudiate& Our
just and prudent taxation is criminal and
oppressive? He will abolish the taxes.
Military men like McCumraw, FITZ JOHN
PORTER, and NAGLER have been treated
with persecution ? They will be placed
again in high command—your GRANT
sent back to Cairo in. disgrace, and your
SHERMAN, the man " whose calm persist
ency seems more like a law of nature than
an effort of the human will," will be re
turned to St. Louis as an incompetent
,commander. The machinery of the Go-
Ternment, enlarged and strengthened. to

~,xneet_thp,.. present great emergency by
the wisdom of your tried servants,
will - be in , the hands of reckless
and hungry men, who come into power
avowedly to devour our substanceand de-
stroy our work. They have toldyou that the
experiment of war is "a failaie." Friends,
ponder on this declaration, written by the
defiant and insolent VALLANDIGIIAIf, and
enthusiastically endorsed by the whole
Chicago Convention. This has been your
war. Your brothers and sons have fought
it. Your money has carried it on in tri-
umph. The honor of your flag has been
defended. Your homes have been pre-
served from the spoiler. The country
whose allegiance you are proud to own
has been made glorious in the eyes of the
world. Gettysburg, Hilton .Head, Chat-
tanooga, Atlanta, Corinth, and a hundred,
proud and illustriousnames, have gone
into your history—a4listory which you are
asked to abandon and dishonor. Has Npur
war been a failure'? This question you
-must answer to-day. You must say whether
this policy shall become the proclaimed
policy of the country, with an unsuccessful
major general and a persistent and ad-
venturous politician as Its exponents. Mc-
CLEW...4I4'S election will be a confession
that this war—your war—is a failure, and -
assuch will be hailed with joy by DAvis
.and his anxious Cabinet of despairing ad-
'Venturers, as well as by NAPOLEON and
the Men of December, who came into
power by a crime only equalled in history
.by the crime of the conspirators at Rich-
mond. Shall we contribute to that tri-
umph ? The election of MCCLELLAN will
send joy to Gath and to the streets
of Askelon. Let us not permit such a

We do not 'make our: appeal solely on
what, might, perhaps, he called selfish and
personal considerations.. Providence has

placed 'in our hands a kindly, dooile; but
long-suffering and downtroddenrace. Re-
memberoftiends, that the fate of four -mil-
-tone of men to whom you owe freedom
and safety is in your hands to-day. This
is the high moral aspect of the election,
and it would be unmanly for us to turn
aside or shirk this issue: Let us meet it,
and.,let the result of our election be an ex-
ample Of national Magnanimity that only
a Republic call show. Let every vote be
given to freedom. Place MOCLELLArT in
Tower,' and emancipation would be

. cons
demned, revoked, and repudiated. We
can never permit this infamy without tear-
ing the liberty-cap .from the head of our
goddess. We must not only be true. to
ourselves, but we must•, not be false to this
race committed to Our charge by Almighty
God. TO-day, therefore, you are not
merely voting for your own rights as citi-

'Sens of a free nation, !it as the.guardians
•• of 'the long-injured slave. Let us deter-
:itine, therefore, that every vote' we give
shall be a vote for, the white man and the
liegro--for ourselves and those under our
protection. ' Do not let the many hundreds
of thousands who have taken up arms in
our behalf, Who have worn our uniform
and fought• for our flag, be sent back to a
slavery worse than death,.and deprived of
a freedom to which ,we 'have pledgedthe
faith of the Republic. -

It is useless, however, ti:( make any re-
capitulation of these argumerits, We have
7epeatedthem again and again, and at this
'hour no voter has failed to make' up his
mind. We now make a last appeal.,The
iesue.is before you—to-day you decide' it.
GIVE THIS DAY TO YOUR' CIOUN-
TRY. Show the enemy by your Aiimiters
and power that reVolution seglll4threat-
ened is impossible. Do notelet business or

l'ersonal or domestic Cares dissuade you
from the performance of your duty. Do
not be as the men bidlien to the feast, who
had married wives and purchased lands
and could not come. Save the country, or
the halt, and the lame, and the blind will
be called upon to take your places. What
is one day among your goods, and stocks,
and lands, and mortgages ; what 'is one
day of piofit andloss, when compared with
the.necessities of the country ? One', day
in seven you give to God ; two months of

_
,twelve you give to the mountain and the

seaside. Shall the country ask one day in
vain ? We -do .not think it). Then let
every man do..*lris duty—not merely the
personal exercise of the franchise, hut all
that friend hip= assistance and industry
can do with his neighbors. It is not merely
Our purpose to elect ABRAHAM LINCOLN.
That'would be a half triumph, an Antie-
tam victory ;,for under the cover of a large
minority the enemy may withdraw in good
order only to threaten us again. _ ,We must
have an annihilating victory, so that no or-
grolt;:d body of domestic treason shall
ever again confront the peace and dignity
Of the Republic. Let us overwhelm, Mc-
CLELLAN and his crew, and before the
smoke has lifted from the plain there' 'will
not be enough,Copperheads left to man
the Galena. If every man does his duty'
this will be the result of the election to-
day. Let us catch the inspiration that the
genius of SIUKSPEARE places in the mouth
of the great HENRY on the eve of the
great struggle for English freedom :

This day is Called the feast of Crispian ;

He that outlives this day, and Comes safe home,
Will stand&tiptoe when this day is named,
And rouse him at the name of Orlsplan:
He that shall live this day and see old age
Will yearlyon the vigil feast,his friends, icAntisay—tomorrow is SaintOrispian'•Then will he strip his sleeves and show his sears,
And say—these wounds T bid on Orispian's 'day.
!Did men forget ; yet all !Mall be forgot,
But he'll remember withadvantages • •
What feats he did that day. Then shall our

names,
Familiar In their mouths as household words,
Be in their flowing cups freshly remembsed
This story,shall the good man teach his son,
And pespin, Crisplan shall ne,er go by
From this day to the ending ofthe world,
Bat we Init, stall be remerel)ered :

We few, we happy few, we band of brothers ;

For he to-day t4at sheds hia blood with me
Shall be my brother4; be he ne ,erso vile,
This day shall gentle his condition ;

_

And gentlemen inEngland, now a-bed,
Shall think themselves accursed they werenothere,
And hold their manhood cheap while any speaks
That fought with us upon SL Crispin's day,

Tnv. following notice comes to us as we
go to press. We commend it to the atten-
tion of every voter :

" Last evening nume-
rous circulars of the Union Committee,
enclosing MCCL]LLAI tickets, were dis-
tributed through the city. Voters are
cautioned to examine their TICKETS,
and not take for granted that they are
right."

UNDER MCCLELLAN'S Administration
there wbuld be the repeal of the acts
of Congress prohibiting slavery in cer-
tain Territories; the re-enactment of the
fugitive-slave law ; • the practical enforce-
ment of the extra-judicial dicta of the late
Chief Justice of the' Supreme Court in the
Dred Scott case ; and the theoretical, if
not practical, introduction of slavery into
the present free States. All of these pro-
positions are sufficiently obvious, except,
perhaps, the last.; and, however startling
this may seem, we are sure that a careful
examination of the dicta in the case above
mentioned, of the pain tendency in. the
minds of the supporters of the* doctrines
there enunciated, and of the interpretation
which has been put upon that doctrine by
the people of the South, will fully beef; it
out. We have not the space to enter into
a detailed argument upon the subject, but
must 'leave the 'development of it to our
readers, ,merely suggesting the following
roughly-ouilined proposition
property is-not a creature of local.law; but"
is entitled to protection at the hands of the
Federal Courts wherever its owner may
choose to carry it,• and if this protection
can be claimed under provisions contained
in the Constitution of the United States,
then, as that Constitution, and all laws
made inpursuancethereof, are-the supreme
law of the land, anything in State laws or
constitutions to the contrary, the same pro-
tection shOuld,.according to this doctrine,
be extended to that property in a State as
in a Territory.. If, then, the people of the
Northern. Statesare willing to have slavery
introduced within their borders, in spite of
prohibitions in State constitutions and
State laws ; if they are willing to 'see:the
thoreughfares of their cities turned into,
slave markets, and their public squares
into slave-pens—let them vote for the De-
mberatic candidates to• day:

• ARESULT that would inevitablyfollow the
election of-the Democratic candidate would
be the openingof the African slave-trade.. It
is well known that for some time before the
breaking out of the rebellion the importa.
tion of African negroes into the South had
been carried on to a large and, rapidly:.
increasing extent, and that the necessity
fOr such an importation, in order to attain
the practical and successful introduction of
slavery into the. Territories, was fully re-
cognized and openly advocated in the press
and by public speakers in the Gulf Stdtes.
In the messages of Southern Governors to
their State" Legislatures ; .in the addresses
of distinguished Southern politicians; in
the editorials ofleadingSouthern journals ;

and in the formation of such societies as
"The Afridan Labor-Supply Association,"
of which the notorious DE Wow was presi-
dent, and the " League of United. South-
erners," of which the object was to legal-
ize and carry into operation schemes for
the importation of negroes, will befound:.
evidence of „the. truth of our .assertion;
while the extent, to which this object was
furthered by all orders of the community
is shown by the fact that a Georgia; agri-
cultural society offered a premium, of
twenty-five dollars " for the best live speci-
men of an imported African," and that
the lagging spirit of 'Southern divines was
spurred on by the offer, in, a Mississippi
newspaper, of a prize for the best sermon
in support of that eminently Christian
doctrine, the morality of .the slave-trade.
Now, the diminution in the number of
slaves occasioned by the present war, the
demand for a large increase of laborers to
restore to productiveness the wasted and
desolated fields ofthe South, and the addi-

tional. demand fortsuch labor in order to
carry into effect thee purpose of extending
slavery intothe Territories, and, if possible,
the border free States, would all be-potent
causes for a resumption of this trade. Foieti
ifthis' traffic could not be openly legtilized,
it would still be. connived at and counte-
nanced ; and we may be sure that any
legal prohibitions against it would be
mere3y waste paper. So, if the American
pebple are prepared to see that flag ,which
has heretofore been thd revered emblem of
civilization • and freedom changed into an
avowed ensign of shame, under whose
protecting folds_ barbarity and slavery can
safbly,exerciEse their most brutual cruelties,
let them vote the Democratic ticket to-
day. . •

A GRAVE consequence that would legiti-
mately result-from the election of McCLEL-
LAIT would be the decided and permanent
weakening of Federal.' authority. " No-
thing," says HALLAm; in his Constitutional
History of England, " so Much strengthens
any Government as an 'unsuccesiful. en-
deavor to subvert it ;" and we may reason- :ably assume the converse of this propcsi- .
tion to be. true;and assert, with confidence,
that Uothingso much weakens a' Go'vern- •
'went as a forced concession to the de-
mands • of rebellious subjects or citizens.
In the-same. proportion,, therefore; as a
complete and successful suppression of,the
present rebellionwouldadd to the strength,
the dignity, and the influence of our
nation, both at_home and abroad, just so ,
far will - a 'failure'' to 'accomplish this

end, and a tame submission to the terms of
the Eouth,lletract fronn our reputation and,
.our power. Let the principle be once intro-
duced that the demands of a factious and
discontented minority can be enforced by a
resort to arms, and force will henceforward
be the only argument wllich beaten parties
will condescend to use. The conflicting
demands of the different sections of the
Union will be backed by an appeal to the
arbitrament of war, and scenes of anarchy
will ensue ,to which even the 'dreadful
crisis through which we are now passing
will he but child's•play. If, therefore, the
citizens of the North desire to see this na-
tion broken up into a number of petty so:
vereigrtties, -warring among one another,
and exposed to the scorn` and inviting the
effective interference .of-„:European nations,
then let them vote the-Democratic ticket

.

to-day.

Ix THE event 'of the:.election of the
Democratic candidates, peace be at-
tabled, if attained at all, upon the delibe-
rate and distinct confession that, the
political contest which preceded the' pre-
sent resort to arms, and in the armed
struggle itself, the disloyal States were
clearly and completely in the right—the
-loyal States as clearly and completely in
the wrong. Prom this conclusion it is im-
possible to escape. The Chicago platform
demands peace on any terms ; and General
McCLELLAN's letter ofacceptance demands,
as the only condition of peace, the restora-
tion of 'the 'Union. If, then, the Southern
States, speaking through the leaders of the
present rebellion, will consent to come back
into the Union, the Democratic-organiza-
tionn has distinctly avowed itswillingness,
nay, its eagerness, to grant all their de
mands. Upon this avowal its platform is
built, and to this avowal its candidates are
pledged. Now, whenone of the parties to a
political or military contest consents to yield
to all the claims of the other, it is either
the donfession of a weakness setreat as to
preclude any further struggle, or an admis-
sionof the injustice of the cause in which
the yielding party is engage& In the pre
sent condition ofaffairs, with our armies in
the heart ofthe Confederacy and encircling
its capital, and with our navies sealing up
every harbor on its long coast line, it'would
be a simple absurdity totitllege that a treaty
of peace, upon:the terms, to which we.b.ave
alluded, would be an acknowledgment of
our inability to carry on the war; the con
elusion, then, is inevitable that such a peace
would be an unqualified admisslon that, in
our political and military contests, the
cause of the ` North has been, and still

-is, a bad one. If, then, the people
of the North are willing to stoop to
the humiliating confession, publicly made
in the face of the whole world, and made,
too, at the feet of arrogant and insult-
ing opponents, that for years past they
have been arguing and fighting nil bad
cause ; that the lives and the treasure so
lavishly pouredforth have been spent •to
enforce a great wrong ; and that their
brothers and sons, who have met death on
so many fields, have been merely tools for
oppression, and martyrs to an untrUth—let
them vote -the Democratic ticket to day.,,

Don't Forget, Democrats I
that the oldest and best-tried of your
trusted leaders who will vote for LINCOLN
and JOHNSON to-day are such patriots u

DANIEL S. DICKINSON, of New
York:L. •

DAVID TOD, of Ohio ;

JOHN C. KNOX, of Pennsylvania ;

' JOHN A. LOGAN, of Illinois ;

JOSEPH A. WRIGHT, of Indiana ;

JOHN CONNESS, of California ;

GEORGE BANCROFT, of New York;
MARTIN RYERSON, of New Jersey ;

A. JACKSON HAMILTON, of Texas;
JOHN BROUGH, of Ohio •

JAMES T. PRATT, of Connecticut;
GEORGE F. SHEPLEY; of Maine ;

and Tens of Thousands of others, almOst
equally well-known and honored by the
old Democracy.

And Don't Forget, Democrats !

that such bitter haters of your creed and
.cause will vote' fot-Mc:Cm-tam and Pax
DIMON, as ' '

W.' B. REED, of Pennsylvania ;

ROBERT C. WINTHROP, of Massa-
chusetts ;

E MERSON ETHERIDGE, •of Tennes-
see ; •

WASHINGTON HUNT, of New York;
GEORGE M. WHARTON, of Pennsyl-

vania.

TnE noble answer of Commander C. H.
WELLS to the imputation that his vessel,
the gunboat Galena, had given its votes-for
IMcCLELLAN, will be honored by the thou-
sands who cast their ballots to-day. Every.
vote taken on board the Galena was for
Mr. Lrscoix ; and, though formerly a De-
mocrat, its gallant commander cannot now
"understand how an intelligent man, if he
be not as treasonable as JEFF DAVIS him-
self, -can cast his votes for the candidates.
of a party 'which would, if once in power,
supplicate an ignominious peace that would
suffuse with shaine• the countenance of
every loyal man in the country." The
navy, like the army,rePudiates the general
who was on deck instead of on the field
who wants peace when he ought to fight.

MAJORITIES for the-Union are reinforce-
ment and inspiration for GRANT and Smut-
atAx—the real deliverers of the South, the
real negotiators for peace. Shall we throw
the power of the people into the scale of
an independent Confederacy, or re-esta-
blish Union on the basis of our own
courage, manhood, and -truth? Never
yet has a nation. been restored by moral'
cowardice—never yet did a people pre-
serve its liberties by accepting the terms
of its enemy. Come what will, 'rebellion
must triumph or fail,at the polls to-day.

LET the Democrats who voted for BRECK-
,nuuDGE in 1860 remember that he is now
one of the chiefs of the• rebel army, leading,
his followers to the destruction of the lives.
of those who supported him for President -
in the free states. Let them also remem-
ber that if he had not gone into the rebel-
lion, he wou'd now doubtless be on the
McClellan and Pendleton. Electoral Ticket
in Wentucky. , . .

MORE, than '8; million and a half of ne-
groes have been made free during-the pro-
gress of the war by, the Administration.
The election of Mc CLELLANwill send these
men hack into slavery. Will you do vio-
lence to -hurrianity and-• justice by your
vote, and be instrumental in the election•
of the champion of such a disgraceful
policy ?

FIITICNDS be vigilant at the polls ; scru-
tinize every voter; exercise your right of
challenge, and phallenge. boldly whenever
you have the slightest cause for suspicion.
In this way only can we pr serve the pu-.
rity of our elections. All that the friends
of'thelJnio.n *ant is a fair ancl‘free fran-
chise.

WUAT IRISHMAN can recollect TnomA;
Fnexcis MEAGHER'S great speeches for his
country, and for the country of his adop-
tion, and forget his noble appeals for LIN-
COLN and JOHNSON ?

Trar. ormy inroads upon the territory of
the 'loyal States;- 'North and West, ,come
from the men who pray for the election of
GEORGE B. MCCLELLAN. The traitors in
Canada are as eager to help in this pious"
work as the traitors in Richmond. •

Wuxr hard-workingman or woman who
has a son in a grammar school, or in the
Poor Man's College, the High School; can
hate ANDY Jon soNofTennessee, the only
real Democratic candidate for Vice Pfeil-
dent ?

WE hear good news from New Jersey.
The home of " larTcom,es hireling," now on
an electioneering ,tour to New York on .a
large salary, will aid materially in his over
throw. ,

VaLLANDianam,- the 'Canadian " contra-
band," * as 'MEAGHER SO aptly Calla
moved at Chicago to make McGramiiit's..
nomination unanimous. Think of
" contraband " and hia friend when..irmeast your vote.

THE-
13mm' men, be on ycitif guard to-day

Preserve peace, and see that peace is pre-
served. Give the Opposifion.no Cause for
violence. Avoid the igndrant :and brutal
Imob, who'degrade every election and dis-graee the franchise. See that the 'election
is carried out with order and decency. Re-
member that in all quarrels the only side for
law-abiding men to take is the side of the po-
lice.

`WASthere not somethingiof remorse in
the Democratic sympathy for our lamented
townsman, JAmns CAMPBELL, whose me-
mory they insulted by making his body ail
electioneering ,document - jury of his
fellow.citizens say that he *as slain by a
member of the Democratic;:procession.
Was it• not well, then, for. pemocrats to
shed tears• of repentant sorrow over his
gravq.

TIIE Unionists ofthe Smith, who, down-
trodden under the worst of tyrannies; keep
the secret of their faith in their'hearts—the
patriots wliom rebellion has driven from
their homes, 'appeal to us at the ballot-box
to .crush out their tyrants and emancipate
their people. The same fetters bind the
Southern' citizen and the Southern slave.
One good blow for freedom to-day will
strike them off.

TO-DAY the jury of American freemen
hold session upon the fate of.the country.
What will be the verdict ? Life or death
to the Union or the Confederacy depends
altogethei upon the success of the Govern-
ment and the cause represented in. ABRA-
HAM LINCOLN. To-morrow will show
whether this deliberation has proved sim-
ply an inquest over the Confederacy or the
death-sentence of the Union.

Till: wheel of prdgress will ,stand
nay,'worse than this, our free nation will
retrograde ; behind the charicltf cif disgrace
a surrendered and /captive .people may
march backward Over. the 146 of.thcir
dead brothers slain for the cause of Union
and freedom—l/we allow our' enemies to
triumph—Vthe American people are blind
enough to raise a platform or shame to a
throne for treason !

THE leaders of the Democratic party
well understand the hazard of the game
they are playing. ,It is ,win-all or lose-all
with them. Defeated, they.rest forever in
the shame of history—ArerienrqGEtAlf Rad
WOOD with AnNOLD and Dunn. Success
is needed to cover up their disgrace; and to
bury all remorse'. The infamy .of • Bu-
CHANAN's Administration must be forgotten
in the success of another infainy. See to
it, children of WASHINGTON, J.ErFnnson,
and FRANKLIN, that no cloak of triumph
shall hide the deformity of wickedness and
weakness.

MTh HENRY Drrat-AN, the officious chair-
.

man of the Democratic Committee, offers a
thousand dollars for the murderer ofJAMES
CAMPBELL. A coroner's • jury fells that
anxious gentleman that he may find the
man in the Democratic party of the seven-
teenth ward. ' •

PATRIOTS the rebels, now in' arms to
destroy your country, look anxiously for
the results of to-day's election: Their
hopes are fixed on the success of the Peace
candidates. Their only chance of separa-
tion depends on the election of those can-
didates. Will you vote for the rebel cause
and ruin thebroad Union your fathers shed
their blood to cement together ?

BE WATCHFUL! Frauds ofeverykind will
be attempted to-day by the despairing but

- desperate enemies of the. Union. Look
carefully at every name upon your tickets;
lest some snake be.hidden in the grass.

REMEMBER, freemen, that you have this
day a solemn duty to perform. See that
it is not neglected. Let no cause keep you
from the polls, bnt.hasten there and fulfil
your obligatrons to your country. The
enemy is wary and determined. Be vigi-
lant yourselves, andyou will triumph.

ADVANCE in your might, friends cifL1N-d52141 and Jon7sowr aiiilsllow---the whole,world thaiollnion and Libertriielrilk6w-
erful, and that Treason and Slavery are
weak and trembling phantomS.

LET NO MAN who loves his country fail
to cast his vote on thiimomentous day for
those sterling patriots, LINCOLN and JOHN-
SON. The one has guided the ship, of state
with unerring hand through the storm of
treason and rebellion, r and the other has
been an unwavering. friend of the Union
amid the howling of the traitors who sur-
rounded him. They have both passed
throUgh the fiery,..ordeal unscathed, and
having stood- the test in the battle, are
worthy to stand foremost in the triumph.

Eqrhasx upon that man who goes to his
bed this night without ;exerting the privi-
lege conferred upon him by the laws of his
country—wbo does not vote to strengthen
and sustain the cause ofthat country! Let
him hide his head hereafter, for he will
have denied his manhood and betrayed his
trust. -. • •

SHALL the blood of ' our brave heroes
whoosleep beneath the sod of the battle-
field be shed in vain.? Freenie,n of the
liorth, it remains with you to answer I
And let that answer come in thund•ertones
from every county. and State. This day
is the.appointed time. Your country looka
to you to speak the words ofsalvation.

WHAT'are :our- libertieS, our honor, our
victories, our swords, .Our cause worth,
in the triumph of the Chicago platform ?

Men of allparties, contemplate the pic-
ture 1 Know that it is almost a law of
nature that the Party which sustains the
Government in this .crisis. must win, or
the 'Union is lost I The side, of ARNOLD or
the side of WAsuritoYon ? 'Choose I.

- 'lip VW

THE left -wing of LnrOs army must-and
shall be defeated at the polls to-day. Rally
round the flag, boys; do your duty,, and
give the death-blowi'.to the cowardly
guerillas. '

' '

Swam we 'Call. Slivery- back :to life?
galvanize Seceision for -inie'llet attempt to
strangle Freedom ? Vote, then, to esta-
blish the Chicago platform at Washington,
and the nation will "enjoy tlie 'peace .of
asphyxia !

13op eAvE, Tn-B PEOPLE ! This is the
cheer' and the pittyer of to-day But let us
not forget that at the ballot-box, as on the
battle-field, (hod helps those• who help
themselves. 'Freemen, your ballots to-day
'Rbould be drawn from the sanctuary of the
heart—they should fall like weapons on
the head of rebellion I

adopted'. citizens, that the
slaveholders have alirays heen against
emigration and naturalliatiori.

LET US: Makin GRANT, Snßnarsig, 'Sam-
lurne.N, and.IlAnuAeur 'by givingthe Union
tieliet fifteen thousand 'majority to-day in
Philadelphia. . - • , •

THE lJnion voters should' come out fear-
lessly to-day for their nitniutry ; remember,
the CoppePheads are, fa,ngliiss, and writhe
intwony.'

LET the :Vain. army. squid, shoulder to
shoulder in the contest to•dayi See that
none of their rights are.invaded; -

Ewalt vote, cast ,for ticket,
to-day,is like a nail in the coffin of.the re-

Tap. Northernlight cifUnionism to-night
should..lie. so hrilliint as to ',strike JEFF
pAias and' his Ompathizers, stone blind.

.

,• irrisrao to the sick and,wOunded Union
"maul; sea that carriages are in.
rendinees to convey them to the:polls.

Awed., every .... . . ILET union voter givyat least this
dayfor his country; let each.4ne 00.4 that
hia-neighborvotes.

A LONG pull, a strong pull., and a, pull
altogether to-day for LINCOLN; JOHNSON,
Union, andtiberty. -.4 '•

liznoratnin that, eterhal.;Vigilance is .the
, .price ofliberty.; let the Union voters be at

the polls early: . ;

TUESDAY., NOVEMBER 8, 1864.
aTo Whom -it May Concern."

The New York World has been accusing
its opponents of fraud ; its motive is, of
course, well- understood. Perhaps the fol-
lowing announcement, purporting to polite.
from a distinguished official, and suggested
by a flaming editorial in that ifewspaper,
in Which Governor MORTON, of Indiana, is
charged with being a corrupt and bad man,
will show the cause of the spasm which. is
now passing through the frame ofa doomea
Opposition : •
' TO DEMOCRATIC COMMITTEES.

The undersigned respectfully begs leave to offer
his invaluable services at the ensuing election, and
requests the invention of the supporters of McClel-
lan, Pendleton. and Seymour, in order to

CARRY THE ELECTION
for Peace, Armistice, and Independence: He can
boldly say that it is possible to secure at least the
votes of THREE STATES FOR THE:DENIO-
CRATIO• TICKET.. From thorough and.dlverat-
lied experience in the great
DEAD VOTE AND DOUBLE POLL-BOOR

MANUFACTORIES, •
be is more than qualified to conduct an election on
Democratic principles. He would point with pride,
it not with pleasure,to the result just exhibited
In Baltimore—a resut which may servo as a speci-men of the extent and ingenuity of the work mariu
hectored by his incorruptible, patent-action, ma-
nipulating-

STATE AGENCY,
devoted wholly to the business of

, MANUFACTURING RETURNS, -by , a process Invented and directed by Mourn.North. Ferry, & Donohue, Wholesale Manufacturers
of Ballots. This plan will Insure to the supporters
of constitutional non-submission

'

• A GREAT COPPERHEAD VICTORY
at the shortest notice, and In anticipation of the
ordinary announcements. The great success of the
manufacture of ornaments of bone In some of the
Southern States has been given a new application
in the -

BIANUFACTUREov DEMOCRATIC BALLOTS
out of

THE BONES OF.UNION SOLDIERS
Even the grave has been brought into requieition,and departt a patriots who have fallen beneath the

banner of their country fighting for the principles
of an iniquitous Administration, can contribute
their votes to swell the '

DEMOOR ATI°.TRIUMPH!
Thus, and by the aid of a new poll-book,

THOUSANDS OF VOTES
may ho oallee, Inte.existence, and a .

NEW DEPAOOR &TIC RESUMEOTION
take place to astound our enemies and' the world.
Every Democrat, sui)plled with the secret, may

VOTE FIFTY TIMES,
with scarcely the risk of detection, and will/Alight
manipulation whole Union sums may be turned
into Copperhead majorities, and

IMPORTED REBELS
vote in the interests of -

- PEACE AND INDEPENDENCE,
spite of Dix and Butler, and all the tyrannous
satraps of an infernal Administration ready tocryout fraud whenever an honest Democracy is disco-
vered voting. ten times to save his country.

BALLOT-BOX STUFFING MADE EASY
on application to Wood Brothers & MoCunn'Rich-
mond & Gagger, and Mr. Marble, of the World,
whose price may he found on the books of Auirust
Belmont & C0.., doing business in New York and
Baltimore.

NO. UNIONISTS NEED APPLY.
Terms moderate—theGovernorshlp,of Now York,

or any other , small favor..
HORATIO SEYMOUR.

Care of PECKEVNIFF Sc. CAREER,
Allmny, New York.

•

Sum a general as BUTLER is wanted in
New York. Threats of assassination were
made against him by a frothing, fuming
Copperhead, named Judge GILBERT DEAN.
The General, anxious for the public peace
and his own safety, summoned the Judge,
who hastened to an interview with the
General. He is said to have returned
home with such innocent intentions that
it was not' thought necessary to place him
under bail to keep the peace. General
•BUTLER seems to be a special providence
for just such people as Judge GILBERT
DEAN.

IF the day is not very pleasant, and the
skies were dark last night, do notbe fright-
ened by.the rain. Union men are neither
made of sugar, nor, like Lotlwife, of'salt.
A bUsiness man would not 111o3v the rain
to interfere with a purchase of corn, or of
wheat, or with a speculation in coal or oil.
Will he be" deterred by the rain from giv.:
'ing his time to the. polls? Umbrellas are
cheap and conVenient.; and a pair of stout
shoes will Preventany of us from taking.
cold.

IT IS SAID by the "-Democrats that in the
Armyof the Potomac the clamor is, "Give
us back our old commander." This is
meant fqr McCLELLare Imagine the re-
ception that tills major general on elec-
tioneering duty, at a large salary, would
receive if he said to that army that, despite
all their efforts, " the war had been a
failure ;" if he told them to• go to their
homes disgraced and degraded men, 'all
their blood having been shed in vain, all
their sacrifices having no other.reward than
a dishonorable peace.!.

M. HENRI MARTIN, the great French his-
torian andLiberal; sends us the following
greeting

gi Baormare OP AMERICA I MILLIONS OP MEN IN
EUROPE VOTE IN TRITE HEARTS . POE YOU AND
LirooLr."

We call on our friends not to disappoint
the expectations of our friends by not
voting for Union and Liberty. By our votes
for freedom we will .send joy to all the
friends' of freedom in-the -,Whole world.

GENERAL HOOKER, whose sword has
earned for him the right to say emphatic
words, recently declared that "there.is
nothing so grateful to ithe men who. fight
our, battles as the support of the people at
home." Let us say by our votes to-day
that we are worthy or these generous and
honorable men.

WE have great hopes of Kentucky. In
the canvass our contemporary and name-
sake, TEE PRESS, "has done great service.
It has been the pioneer offreedom in the
metrOpolis. of that State. It is in many
respects one of the best journals in the
West, and is able, just, and well edited.

IF it should rain to-day, a Union man
cannot, do better service to his country
than to lend his sensitive friends an um-
brella. Umbrellas are cheap.

REMEMBERthat" MCCLELLAN is the
" agent" of FERN/NDO WOOD. He will
not, we are assured, " disappoint his
friends."

Lrr every reader of TIM Piss vote be-
fore'dinner, and devote the balance of the
day to bringing out all those Union men
who hwie notvoted.

First district 11,283
Second district.... 5,944

VALLANDIGHAN demands cessation of
hostilities.. VALLANDIGUAM moved to make
the election of MCCLELLAN " urianimous."

• SHERIDAN awakened EARLY on Monday
.

morning ; let,the pnion voters .swakentanyv's friends thie-(Tueiday).morning.
REMEMBER: at.povernor llithtirox was.

twice electedGovenior of Maisachusetts by
one majority. • :See that not a vote is lost
to the Union to-day.

REMEMBER that every Union vote cast
to-dayja worth more than the killing of a
rebel on the battle-field.

UNION MEN of the Second ward, take
care of the colonizers who intend to vote
the guerilla ticket to-day.

REmEatuan the frauds in several precincts
ofthe Fourth ward last election day. Let
the parties be arrested should they appear
at the polls to-day.

LILT the " silent,watchers " be at the'Cop=
perhead polls, and take note of passing
events to-day. It may be useful in the
future.

LET everybody vote to-clay in such' 'a
way as to' ascertain whether we
country or not.

THErebels and their allies must be man-
fully met at 040:polls to-day and defeated.

Imou out for, strangers about the polls,
and see that no•illegal votes are polled. '

Tau GERMAN OPERA.—The openingperformance
of Grover's German Opera Company, at the Aca-
demy. of Music, last evening, was a triumphant 'suc-
cess. The house was completely tilled with a bril-
liant and appreciative audience, and the singers
were greeted with great enthusiasm. • Bolldieu's
melodious operaof "La Dame Blanche', was given
with a powerful oast. Mr. Habelman appeared as
George Brown, a part which he has made his own,
and which herendered In the most. Masterly style.
Mr. Hermanns, as Gaveston, delighted all with his
rich bass voice and his characteristic acting. Ma-.
dame Johansen, in the character of Anna, the ,

.White Lady, was, as.she always is,'a thorough and
conscientiouseitiat. The pleasing role of Jenny was
sung by M'lle Dziuba, who is new to our city, atd
who posseases a high and well trained Soprano
voice, and is a lively and entertaining actress. Mr.
Grover may well Congratulate himself upon the ;

billilant-commencement of his operatic season.
Meyerbeer's great work, ''"ii.obert lo Diable,” is •

announced for this evening, with Karl Formei, Mr.
Elimmer, and Madame Rotter in theleading parts.
As the attention of SO many of our citizens will be
driwn away Trona'the• opera on the'night of:thisMir'
allimPortant election,we liOpe that "Robert)) ;min.
hairepeatedlbefore the ofese.of the 90E18011, in.ordertietthose who love' bO, love their Country
tint, may have an opportuniq of hearing Formes
inblagreateit rart. In spite of all dialkdvaniakeii:•
bowever,this ieltef d'cenvre will have a crowded suds
encelo-night. • . .

AN officer of the army was two years ago
dismissed for declaring that.it was not the
programme to end•the war. But it has also
been shown that the ending of the war was
not McCLnLLAN's• programme. YRS -aim
was to "protract the war till both parties
were tired, and settle all difficulties under
a Democratic Administration." In. other
words, the programme' of the hero of the
James river flotilla was a dishonorable
peace. The friends of the Union will de-
termine to-day; whether.: such a man shill
receive power at their-hands..

TITIC Union voter strikes for his country
to-day by peacefully depositing his ballot,
and then bringing his friend to the polls.

WE REPRINT from the New York Tri-
bune of yesterday another characteristic
letter from the Hon. ROBE= J. WALKER,
forwarded to that paper by his gifted-sister,
wife of the patriotic vice president of the
Camden and A.mboy Railroad, exposing a
monstrous Copperhead forgery upon that
eminent Democratic statesman:

GENERAL BUTLER IN NEW YORK
HIS ORDER ON ASSUMING COMMAND.

HEALQUARTSRB CITY OF NEW YORK,
November 5 1854,

GENERAL ORDERS NO. I.—ln obedience to the
orders of the President, and by the assignment of
Ilajor.GenerallDls, commanding Department of
the East, llilajor General Butler assumes command
of the troops arriving at El about to arrive, detailed
for duty in the State of New York, to meet existing
emergencies.

To correct misapprehension, to soothe the fears of
the weak and timid, to allay the nervousness of the
ill-advised, to silence all false rumors circulated by
bad men for wicked purposesand to contradict
once and for all false statements adapted to injure
the Government in therespect and confidence of the
people, the Commanding General takes occasion to
declare that troops. have been detailed for duty in
this district sufficient to preserve the peace of tbe
United States, toprotect public property, to prevent
and Punish incursions' into our borders, and to
insure calm quiet.

If it were not within the information of the Go-
vernment that raids, like in quality and object to
that made at St. Albans, were in contemplation,
there would have beenno necessity for precaution.
ary preparations..

• The Commanding General has been pained to see
publications by some not too tvell.informed persons,
that the presence of the troops of the United States
might by possibility have an effect upon'the free ex-
ercise of the duty of voting at the ensuing cleotion.

Nothing could be further from the truth.
The soldiers of the United States are specially to

see to it that there is no interference with the elec-
tion unless the civil authorities are overcome with
force by bad Men.

The armies ofthe United States are "ministers of
good and not of evil They are safeguards of con-
stitutional liberty, which is PRIMDONT TO no RIGHT,
NOT WRONG. They can be a terror to evildoers
only, and those who fear them are accused by their
own constiences. • •

.Let every eitizen.having a rightto vote, do so ac-
cording to the inspiration of his own judgment,
freely. He.will be protected in that right by the
wholepower of the Government if it shall becomenecessary. •

At the polls ft is not possible exactly to goparate
the illegal from the legal vote—" the tares from the
wheat —but it is possible to detect and punish the
fraudulent voter, after the election is over.

Fraudulent voting in election ofUnited Statesoffi-
cers is an offence against the peace and dignity of
the United States.

Efery man knows whether he is a duly qualified
voter, and ho who votes, not being qualified, does a
grievouswrong against and knowledge.

Specially is fraudulent voting a deadly sin and
heinous crime, deserving condign punishment, in
those who, having rebelliously seceded from and
repudiatedtheir allegiance to this Government
when at their homes in the South, now, having [lad
here for asylum, abuse the hospitality of the State
and clemency o! the Government by interfering in
the election of our rulers.

Such men pile rebellion upon treason, breach of
faith upon perjury. and forfeit theamnesty accorded
them. It will not be well•for them to do so.

There can bo no military organization in any
State, known to the Laws, save the militia and.
armies ofthe United States.

By command of Major Gen. Benj. P. Valor.
R. F. PRIFPREZ,

Captain, A. D. C., A. A. A. General
PEN.NSYLVANIA.

I JLL CONORBBBIONAT., VCTP OP FORTY-TEIGE

Since the publication yesterday;of the:tablegiving
thevote ofthe State at the electionin October, so far
as officially ascertained, we have filled up many of
the blank spaces with thereturns as semi-officially
given in the 'county papers. The table is now as
full as possible; the counties taunted having even
at this day made no official report. '
Election Returns for Congress, A. D.1864.

UNION. DEMOCRATIC.
COUNTIES. Soldiers. Soldiers.

Adams 2,233 292 2,644 115
Allegheny. 17,177 -

- 9,769 •
. -

Armstrong.,....,.. 2,788 224 2,718 84
Beaver 2,645 .... 1,900 ~

Bedford 1,740 405 2,410 4 i
Berke 5,577 394 11,917 159
Blair 2 ,534 2,209 ....Bradford 5,795 .... 2 618 :. _

8uck5..:..,. 5,945 .... 6,936 •

....

Butler 2,952 .... 2,650 ....

Cambria 1,591 .... 2,634 :...

Cameron 15 ....

Carbon 1,414 .... ' 1,926 ....

Centre 2,454 . - . 3,141 ...;

Chester - 7,426 .... 5,377 ....

Clarion 1,462 .... . 2,426 ....'
Clearfield....N... 1,802 .... 2,476 ....

Clinton 1,211 .... 1,911 ...'
Columbia 1,593 295 2,631 54
Crawford 4,842 .... 3,695 ....

Cumberland 8,404 .... 3,808 ....

Dauphin - ~.4,667 ....
•
, 3,750 -

, ....Delaware'. '' - • 3,019 -;... - 1,781 . .4..
Elk .... .... . - .

....

Erie I 6,576 ._'. 3,054
Fayette 2,739 232 3,653 127
Franklin 3,508 ..

. 3,457 ....

Fulton 613 22 803 4
For est.* . 50 ...

Greene 1,267
.

95 2,691 76
Huntingdon 2,832 ... 2,144 .

....

Indiana 3,319 .
426 1,712 128

Jefferson 1,514 .... 1,621 ....

Juniata ....
....• ••

..
'

....

-Lancaster 11,804 ....
- 7.344 ....

Lawrence 2,994 .... 1,211 . ....

Lebanon. 3,408 .... 2,512 ....

Le high 3.220 • .... . 5,267 ....

Luzerne 5,817 677 - 7,862 158
Lycoming.... '2,843 .... 3,690 .

....

McKean ....
....

Mercer 3,749 .... 3,101 ....

fil ifflin ' 1,610 .... 1,667 ....

Monroe 413 .... 2,063 ....

Montgomery 6,316 .... 7,545 ....

Montour ....
....

• ....
....

-Northampton
. - ... 2,826 .... 5,851 ....

Northumberland .. 2,446 .... 3,257 ....

Perry 1,904 .... 1,983
Philadelphia 48,788 ,2,207. 39,417 7a
Pike ...

....

Potter 902 ..... 581 ....

Schuylkill 7,271 .... 8,612 ....

Somerset 2,512 .... 1,592 ....

hnyder 1,457 .... 1,225 ....

Sullivan ....
....

.... •
....Suinpiehanna 3,564 .... 2,553 ....

Tioga 3,558 1,419 ....

' Union 1,816 .... 1,255 ....

Penang° 3,015 .... 2,691 ....

Warren 1,900 .... 1,261 ....

Washington 4,328 .... 4,141' ....

Wayne •

Westmoreland.... 3,703 .... 5,180 ....

Wyoming 1,162 . _ . 1,270 ....York 4,385 645 7,260 - 182
PHILADELPHIA.

First district 7,387 355 9.551 210
Second district....ll,32o 447 7,151 139Third district 10,944 523 9,839 153
Fourthsdistricf 12,470 618 9,191 153
Fifth district 4,667 264 - 3,712 - 49

46,788 2,207 89,447 704
ALLEGHENY COUNTY.

7.013
2,756 ....

-THE PENNSYLVANIA CONGRESSIONAL
ELECTION.

TER OPPIOTAL VOTIO.
liannisnono, Nov. r..—The following are the of-

ficial votes received at the Secretary's office by die-
Wets for members of Congress, up to noon tO-day i
Dist. Union`. • . Democratic.

1. Butler 7,742.....Randall*... •
... 9,764

-.2. 0 ' .C! eill *.....11, 767 .....Reilly 7,290.3. Myers* 11,467.....Bnekwalter- 9,992
4. Kelley • 13,453.:.. Northrop 9,544
6. Thayer* 11,007...,.Ross 10,729

AL Bullock 9.651..... Boyer 12,817
7. Broomall *. . 10,908.....Beatty . 7,231

10: Fisher 10,679 !grouse* 11,154
'l2. Ketch nm..... 10,010..:..Dennison * 10,573
14. Millei* 11,619..... W. 11. Miller MON.16. Bailey 10,676 Glossbrenners.... —.13,332
16. Koontz* 11,242 Coffroth .11.17417. Barker • 9.276 . Johnson - 8,716
IS. Wi150n..*.... 1,533 Wright ' 10 69119. Schofield ..*-11,631 Bigler - 9.919M. Calver, *....14,914 Corbett 10,97621. Fuller.... ..

.. 10.7.90...,'„Dayr50n ..* •
"

10,816
23. Williams* —11.882 Koontz' -8,124
24. Laurence* ...U. 727...::, :Lamar ' 10,112T Elected.': • • :41. . •

. .

c Election of 1860. "

The following exhibiti the votes cast for the seve-
ral candidates for the Presidency in the election of
1860
Counties. Lincoln. Fusion. Douglas. Bell.
Adams 2,724 2,644 36 38
Allegheny 16,7'25 6,725 523 570
Armstrong 3,355 2,108 5 50
Beaver. - 2,824 • 1,621 4 53
:Bedford 2,505 2,224, 14 86
Barks 6,709 8,846 - 420 • 136
-Blair 8,050 1,275 239 897Bradford 7,091 2068 9 22Bucka 6,443 5,174 487 95
Butler 3,640. 2,332 13 22Cambria 2,277 • 1,643 110 124
Carbon .... ....... 1 758 1,301-, 369 21
Centre 3,021 2,423 • 26 16
Chester' 7,771" 5,608. _. 263- 202
Clarion 1,829 . 2,078 .... 12
Clearfield 1,702 1,836 .. • 23
Clinton 1,786 1,244 72
Columbia 1,873 2,386 86 ••14
Crawford .. .

.....
. 5,779 2,961 62 22

Cumberland 3,593 8,183 26 147
Dauphin. 4,531 0 2,392 195 169
Delaware........ 3,181 1,500 - 152 288
Elk • 407 523 , ..

....

• Erie 6,160 2,531. l7 90
Fayette 8,454. 3,308 24 147
Franklin 4,151 2,515 622 „ 76
FitHoe 788 911 1 49
Forest.... 107 47
Greene... .. 1,014 2,665 26 17
Huntingdon 8,089 1,622 22 55Indiana 3,910 1,347 .... 22
Jefferson 1,704 1,134 . 6 5Juniata • 1,494 • 1,147 2 62Lancaster 13,352 5,135 728 441Lawrence 2,937 . 788 16 31Lebanon .... ..... 3,868 1,917 10 103Lehigh ' 4,170 4,094 146 52Luzern° 7,300 6,803Lycoming- - - -

.
•

13,494 2,402 ,9187
McKean 1.077 691 .... 2Mercer 1 855 2,646 , 2 49Mifflin.... 1,701 • 1,189 .• 5. 33 36Monroe 844 1,262 291 ...Montgomery 6,828 5,590 • 509 690Montour .1,043 786 311 4Northampton.... 3,839 4,597 115 171Northumberland. 2,422 ` 2 306 97 72Petry 2,271 1,748 8 38Philadelphia 39,223. 21,619 9,274 7,131Pike..3Bl . 831 .... 1Potted ... .. .."... 1,545. • 521 --

.-
- -SChuylkill - 7,568. - '4,968 , 422 13950mer5et.....:...3,218 - , 1,175 1 10Snyder 1,678 910 . GO 5Sullivan 429, - 497.: .. 1Susquehanna .....4,470 2,548 . 2 6Tioga 4,754 - 1,277 • 11 '9.Union ' 1,824 . 812 • 28 6Venango 2,680 • 1,932 6 6Warren• 2,284 1,087 4 •
..

:
.Washingtori - 4,724 3,975 8 . 91Wayne ' 2,857 2,618 . - 2'Westmoreland... 4,887 4,796 . 13 • -'l3

Wy0ming'..,,..... 1,286 1,237 - 3 ;...,York•••.
5,128 ' 5,497 . , 562 • - 514, .•

It olniow,

-Total • 268,030 178,871 16,67. 12,809
Lioo.oln, over Fusion tloket - 89,169
Liiitari-Over all -

' 59,673
• Total"vote of the State 476,387

OF REBEL PROPERTY

THE WAR.
A NAVAL TRIUMPH.

THE PIRATE FLORIDA CAPTURED.
THE PRIZE TAKEN BY THE WACHUSETT•

ANOTHER VICTORY BY SIIF,RMAN.

SEVERE REMO 0! HOOD'S FORCES.

THZREEL POSITION HIGHLY PZECAZIOUS

THEIR ARMY LIVING ON 00EN AND WATER.

INDICATIONS OF GLORIOUS NEWS.

Splendid Disposition of the Union Army
in the Southtivest.

Tlit REBELS THBEALiENED ON ALL QVAIRTIA

ShermanPursuing, GrossFlanking, and
Thomas Fronting Them.

OFFICIAL DESPATCHES FROM MISSOURI

VICTORY OF GEL BLUNT OVER PRICE.

THE REBELS DRIVEN PROM THE
VIELD IN CONFUSION.

FORREST'S OPERATIONS ON TENNESSEE BITER.

Capture or the Phrate Florida by the
WaChusett.

ARRIVAL OP. PART OP SIR CREW AT BOSTON
. „130Fr0, Nov. 7.—The U. S. steamerKearsarge,

Capt. Winslow, arrived at this port to-day, from St.
Thomas, October Slat.. She brings eight of the
crew and thesurgeon of the pirate steamer Florida,
captured by the U. S. steamer Wachnsett in the
bay of San Salvador, Brazil, October 2Tth. Flfty-
eight of the crew and twelve officers of the pirate
were captured without the loss of a man. The Wa-
chusett, with the Florida, was to leave St. Thomas
on the 2d init.

GENERAL cRANT96 ARMY.
INVISW OF 41114 SECOND CORPS-9Erear

.13ATURDAT-RIPORTB OF ox-rizax OF

WAAiSOTON,Noy. 7.—HadIiQUARTRES A.EITY
or TEA POTOMAC,. Nov. 6,7The Brat division of
the 2d Corps, now commanded by General Miles,
was.-reviewed yesterday by General Hancock,
and presented a fine appearance. This division
has been largely reinforced by recruits, and is one
of the largest in the army. GeneralHanc-ock was
enthusiastically cheered as he rode along the
line. After the review the principal officers present
adjourned to General Miles, -quarters, where they
partook of a collation, and spent an hour in social
intercourse. There was quitea lively time between
thepickets on the left of the line on Friday alga,
resulting in the loss of a few men on each side.
Yesterday a good deal of artillery firing took place
near the Jerusalem plank road, but without loss to
us.' Last night the pickets in the same vicinity
opened fire shortly after dark, and kept it up
sharply all Light. At about 11P. M. the rebels at-
tempted to advance their picket line here torecover
some ground which our mentook last week, butour
soldiers being wide awake, made stern objections'
and for an hour or two the exchange ofcompliments
in die shape of lead was -quite heavy. This is the
old contested ground, near, what was called Fort
Hell; where firing has been almost incessant, and
extremely hot for three months, and for this reason
the place was thus designated.

A citizen of Richmond` arrived within our lines
yesterday. morning, having left that city four days
ago. He was in the liquor business,but featingthat
the authorities would Boon seize and put him in thearmy, heconcluded to take an unceremonious de-
pirtnra. He tells the old stories of want and desti-
tution inRichmond, of garroters operating nightly
in the streets, the high prices of all necessaries of

& 0.. He also says the rebels Infront of Peters.
burg are busy mining under our works, but atwhat
point could not be ascertained; as a strict guard
is kept in the vicinity, and no one'allowed near the
place, excepting those engaged in the work. Very
littlefaith is placed in his statements. All is quiet
throughout the line; W. D. Mail.
AEFAIRS ON THE NORTH SIDE lINORANGED—TRE

CANAL_APPROACHING COMPLETION.
WAsniNGToir, Nov. 7.—Passengers from City

Point this morning represent that affairs on the
north- side of the James remain unchanged. The
rebels keep up their usual firing upon the working
parties on the canal at Dutch Gap, which,however,
does •not interfere with the work, now rapidly ap•
proaching completion. r• '

• .
The hospital steamer iirOUghfup.three hundred

and eighty-five sick,and wounded.. _The hospitals
'at City Point are in excellent condition, and the
number of Inmates has been materially reducedwithin a week peat, many of the convalescents
having been sent home on furloughs.

TIM WAR IN TIRE SpDTRWEST.
SEVERE B.BPULBE OF HOOD DY SHERNAIT.

Nearivimat,.Noie. s.—On the 3d instant the rebel
army under Hood attempted to cross the Tennessee
river, at the month 'gibe Blue Water, and were re-
pulsed by the Federal army under General Sher-
Man, withconsiderable loss.

BUNNING OF GOVEENMENT TRANSPORTS.
THE POSITION OF THE TWO ARMIES SATISFACTORY

.TO SBERMANIMPORTINT MOVEMENTS ON BOOT
-EVACUATION OF JOHNSONVILLE, TENN.
Lorrisvinvit, Nov. 6.—Scraps of reliable informs--

tion from below continue to indicate that Sher-
man's position is perfectly satisfactory to himself,
and all will understand that Sherman is equally
satisfied with Hood's position, and the develop-
ments now progressing will astonish anddelight the
country. ,Btyond this announcement what we have
Is contraband.

The Democrat contains an account of the evacna.
tion of Johnsonville, yesterday, by the Federal
commander, who is also reported to have destroyed
all the transports and gunboats to prevent their
failing Into the hands of a. reinforced enemy.- The
particulars are meagreand somewhat conflicting.
ROOD TWICE REPULSED BY GUNBOATS-THE TEN•

"NASSER CROSSED AT FLORENCE-MOVEMENTS
MADE TO FRUSTRATE THE REBELS-HOOD'S TY-
MABNY TO HIS MEN. .

A letter received in this city by a naval officer
• from an officer In command of one of the divisions
of the BlLississippi E'quadron, dated Chattanooga,
November- lst, says :

s, My boats- have had two
brushes with Hood's force, and repulsed him both
times. He has .bow gone down below the shoals,
and a • large portion" of his army has crossed at
Florence for . the Invasion of Middle and East
Tennessee. General Gross' division passed here
to-day, on the road to Athens, to head him
off. Some prisoners who wished to ship (though

sent them off to Nashville) represent Hood as
tyrannical in the extreme. The men had lived for
two days on corn and water only, with the addition
of pumpkins stolen by the way. He suffers by
wholesale desertion, and these people coming to us
say that he intended to move southward, but was
prevented by the threats of the soldiers to desert, if
be did not give them the promised harvest in East
Tennessee. General Sherman is pursuing, General
Gross Banking, and General Thomas ahead.
IiORRICST'S OPERATIONS ON TENNESSEE RTVER.L.

urnow VE6BBL6 31RPORTED .CAPTIIEBD.
Sr. Lours, Nov. 7.—The Democrat's special Cairo

despatch says : Information from Paducah states
that on Thursday last Forrest, with a large force,
placed batteries on the Tennessee river within a
mile and a half of Johnsonville, where three gun-
boats and eight,.transports were lying. Early on
Friday morning Forrest moved his batteries up,
and opened on the transports, which were fired by
the shells, and the gunboats foil into the hands of
the enemy,after being disabled. The officers and
crews of the fleet were all captured, and a large
amount of Government stores were also lost.

_TWO SMALL STEAMERS BURNED BY GURRILLAB.

CiwpaimkTi, Nov. 7.—Two small steamers were
burned by guerillas on the Big Sandy river yes-
terday.

misSOIIRE
rurci. ROUTED BY GENERAL BLUNT—THE REBELS

DRIVEN IN CONFUSION FROM THE FIELD—HEAVY
CAPTURE. OF FRIBONERS-THE -ENEMYINFLIGHT.
ST. Lours, Nov. 7.—A despatch from General

Blunt, dated at Neosho, Mo., Oct. 30th, says that
on the 28th he.came up with Price at Newtonia,and
after a severe fight of three or four hours drove the
enemyfrom the field in confusion, with a loss of
over two hundred, Including two colones]. Oar
loss was about one hundred and twenty.

Tho Federal troops consisted of Ford's and Jen-
nison's brigades, of.Blunt's division. The enemy
was fully 10,000strong. Price is retreating towards
Carrville, andWill be vigorously pursued. He is re-
ported still to have large, trains 'and about 10,000
unarmed conscripts, but this is quite doubtful.
About620 rebel prisoners captured from Price ar-
rived yesterday, and others are to come.

DEPARTMENT OF THE GULF.
ADVIONB FROM ADMIRAL PARRAGII.T-NAMES OF

.OATTII.HED. MEN FROM THE TRCHTHSEH
WASHINGTON, Nov. 7.—Admiral Farragat, in a.

communication to theNavy Department, dated Coo-
tober 25, sayS : "In my despatches reporting the
action of the sth of August, I mentioned that four
of the crew of the Tecumseh swam ashore, and-
were taken prisoners by the rebels. By flag-of-
truce up the bay I have ascertained their names,
via: George C. Overton,..(buk probably james C.
Colston is meant,) J. Loughrey, P. Alcialimis,•and

Farrell. They were sent from Mobile on the
ofAugust: to Americus, Georgia.),

OFFICIAL FROM ADMIRAL STRIBLINC--SUCCESSPUL
EXPEDITION IN FLORIDA-GREAT DESTRUCTION

WASHINGTON, Nev. 7.—Admiral Stribling, oons-_
mending the East:Gulf:Blockading Squadron, Corn-
munioateB to the.Navy Department the particulars
of an expedition from U.S..bark Restless, on block.
a de_duty. at,St. Andrew'sBay, Florida. It resulted
In 'the destniotion of fifty salt boilers for making
fire-hundred to one thousand gallons each ; ninety
kettltrs, idity-five to twohundred gallons each; three
hundred bushels of salt were also destroyed. .T.ldr-
ty-one wagons, five hundred cords of wood, one
hundred arid fifty buildings, all being the property
of the Confederates, fell into our posaisskin.

IF!=toPlf.
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TRH CITY OF BALTIMORE Al' R`R t,.,„CIAL AFFAIRS AND THE kqq•NEW toitir, Nov. 7.—The stewbermore arrived to-night with LiverpbolC27thhtieltp.enTvian, from Quebec, arndeTrry on the 27th. vai
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THE PLOT TO BURN THE
Additional :Particnian of Nit
INCURSION OF REBELS Tot

Boat-loads of Guerillas Landed t

Col. Mormoduke, Col. St. Leger, SON
and other Rebels Captured

Reuses of Sympathizers,

CART-LOADS OF ARMS TAlq,
HOUSES OF DISLOYALIST

Memo toltolease the Prisoners at C•-
and to Burn Chicago,

WHOLESALE - ARREST OF Ms;

Manifest° of aDemocratic

The Conspiracy Countenaiwd, and In
Denounced as a frepubilean Tti

A .PIRATICAL STEAMER ON LAK!

GENERAL PECK IN COMILANR
NORTHERN FRONTIER.

His; -Order 9n. .Taking. Cc,

enaranaTroWn• TO• .DBIUD THE Cl
DIAN sTRAErma VtITTIen OUT AS A

CHICAGO, NOV. 7.—A mounted palm,
hasbeen organized by the citizens for I :tion of this city. They will be on Ng,A sufficient military force is here to p.outbreak.'

Richmond and Hancock, agents of theline of propellers, received a despatch
lag that the Canadian steamer cawbeen fitted out as a pirate, and Is in Lai:The Chicago Journal says that telearaz
eclved yesterday by John Wentwortl; othe corning of large numbers of t
Col. Sweet, the commandant at Camp a„
communicated with, and orders at once'
rest of the desperadoes on their arrivalsThe fact leaked out, and the faithful le..
to apprise their friends, and the bustle,:
the train at the city limits and scattarel
directions. The military and police are •
scouring the City, and have picked np
them.

A propeller, with nearly a hundre!
characters, arrived this morning from ci
all will be captured. Col. Sweet has firbeen.awareofa rebel plot torelease the
Camp Douglas, and burn the city. lithave been at work, and with success,atthe evidence obtained is not sufficiently,
to warrant the arrest of these has'spiratore, it was deemed necessary o,
once such ones as were unquestionittable. Captain Nelson, of the city p
despatched to the house of Dr. .Ederra.Col. Vincent Marmaduke, brother of
neral. At the same time a detachment
proceeded to the Richmond House,art
the rebelCol. G. St. Leger, Greenfield 31
jutantgeneral,- and J. T. Shanks, an ev
prisoner. B. S. XL -orris, a man noted
of the North, was also arrested. They a
in Camp Douglas. In a despatch to Get=
this morning, Col. Sweet says: I hat:
proof of hiahaving assisted Shanks, the 3
ner, to (Team and ofhis plotting to ref
Boners itthis camp.),

Meantime/another detaohment of
vested the -residence of Charles Walsh
Douglas. His house was entered and a:
the contents taken to the camp. Captal•
and aprivate named Oharles Traverse,
ink to the rebel service, were there,an:
rested as spies. In Walsh's house weref
hundred stand of arms, with all the n-
munition; and two cart-loads of lame

-loaded and capped ready for use.
In regard to the arrest of Walsh, Co:'ease he has evidence enough against Us

his swinging for treason. Colonel Sweet:
in hia possession that it was the plan of
conspirators and home traitors to relev.
prisoners at Camp Douglas and burn the:camp was to have been attacked
to-morrow night, the prisokers release!.
city pillaged and burned.

Simultaneouslywith the above arrest
tary, the police entered a room in a bull -,
lug the Matteson House, and capture.:.
boxes of loaded guns concealed there.

The police made a raid early to-dayouc
SOD House, in Canal street, and captured t
whacker!, who had been tracked there. .1::
were armedto the teeth.

DEMOCRATIC MANIFESTO Ox THEr::
The ftdlowing address has been IMO:

Democratic committee on the distort
spiracy
Tothe Democratic Electors ofthe City

The undersigned, members of the I'
party, and chairmen ofthe respective rn
of that party resident in the city, desire :
their follow-citizens that a body of men ha
arrived in this city, called by the Cwt.:.
."guerillas," "butternuts,"or “rsiuniformly dressed, and wearin& a nnia
appearance and character of Southern
That one party, numbering some sic,'
arrived here on Saturday evening, ate
travelled through the State, as it isrep
Alton, a distance of some 300 miles withe.
terference or challenge on the part of
Republican officials at Springfield, or e
and that other bodies of a similar char-
arrived by the same route since the_t
these so-called guerillas landed. The tin.
this city admit that they were advised fr:
ington by telegraph that these guerilla-,
were on the Chicago and St. Louis ears,
they were coming to this city, and veto:

was made to arrest them, but on the east:
were permitted to peaceably enter the.
scatter themselves to the various parts ei
out the least attempt on the part of at
officials here to prevent them.

Now, this is to authoritatively state tar
mocratic organizations of the State or cis:
members thereof, after having made dm,
ry for the purpose, have failed to obtain
ledge whatever of the design, purpose.a
coming of these real or disguised raiders.
their appearance here on the eve of our.
and State elections, with the consent. as:,
of our military andState officials, 1.5.1 s t-
of the undersigned, an election trick,'
subserve some purpose yet undeveloped.,:

_ties of the- Opposition, and the enders
this method of expressing their well.a
deliberate conviction, from the well-sort,
facts before them, thlt, this uniform ant
pearanoe of these men, their arrival at
time in large bodies, with no attempt
their real or pretended characters, dal-
from- arrest or molestation while oa
here, and their reported exprwsin!
several stations and on the cars -

were.Lincoln men, warrant us in enc.:,
they have been sent here in the interest,.
publican party, to furnish some pretest
the polls of this cityunder control of the
the day of election, and thus defeating
'Hon, which it is nowforeseen must re!;'
fraud, in the defeat of all the Repoli:.
dates. • •

In view of these facts we earnestly any''
our Democratic friends to avoid rash 0:
Tate language at the polls.

Be firm in the discharge of your dig:
peaceful In your deportment. This is
intimidationor fear. 'We cannot defeatft
racy thus organized, but disguised under
low pretext of the Republican leaders.
In brave, and intelligent determination tour constitutional rieht peaceably but
let' everyvoter be rallied at the polls, aTi
voter demand his rights under oar t!"-
at d laws, 'and all will be well. The •rt
transparent to deceive any one.

[Here follows the names of the commit!.
ORDER OS BRIG. GENERAL PECK ON A

COMMAND.

HEADQUARTERS DEFENCES OP THE FRO
BUFFALO, N .4",'

GENERAL ORDERS No. 1,-In confora::
structions from theheadquarters of the 1)!
of the East the undersigned assumes COI
theforces on this frontier. TheCovernale
been unmindful of the exposed coo-IW.
portion of its territory now menaced hf
raiders. •

The authorities have been slow to bellea
considerable body ofrebels would asseigbik.
da for the sole purpose of murdering, atthe undefended towns along the hord,r's
however, is the-fact, and rumor says Fe d.been mentioned - for the commission of r:
blacker character than have marked g
civilization.`

Major• Major General Dix has made the rne s;',-
parations for any emergency. Illy rnis,̀ ,:
sure full protection to the frontier, acs ,,
civil authorities inmaintaining pulalletr'

No interference with elections will h=i.
.Communications for the civil and millt(.

ties ofthe localities along the Central)'
on Lake Ontario will receive attend%
dere frcm the Department Headgee
main in force, and reponrts be -made est,:

JoaJ. Pace, araicr
Attempted Bank Robbery in ie
BELLOWS FALLS, VEltarOxr, Nov. 7.—Aswas made on Saturday night to rob tie -

and came near being successful. 13:broke open the outer door to tho cau'•t
bly did not have time to proceed
is considerable excitement grOwing.
tempt.

Death of Sam Ittedstr•
01.21.0EavAT.r, Nov. 7.—Colone1 Sao 31

sit 00batniaus today.

Burning. of Newspaper Office"
Brunswick. GiouSr. JOHN', N. 8., Nov. 7.—Tte

fgreph. printing offices were destroYed
,41sy mornin -

S. Frani & C0.,•0f Baltimore,
the ineroantile.rirms whose places of ". 7
closed in consequence of their stipros
with contraband goods, have been hor-
charged: The' allegations of soh a r).

not be sustained by. the evidence.


